Approved for public release; distribution unlimited 13 . ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words) In this report we present the results of a study using data from AMPTE/CCE, ground stations, and DMSP F7 during substorms. We have examined 12 events during which CCE was located near the neutral sheet and observed the disruption of the cross-tail current. During these events there were simultaneous ground magnetic field data near to the CCE local time sector. DMSP F7 crossed the nightside auroral oval within 40 minutes of substorm onset at CCE during five of the events. We find that the data are consisent with a near-Earth substorm initiation. We also find that the Tsyganenko (1987) magnetic field model requires an additional tail-like stress during substorms, which corresponds to an equatorward displacement of auroral zone field lines.
Assuming that the center of the electrojet is drawn from the near-Earth region, the magnitude of this displacement is about 10 to 20.
Simultaneous Observations of the Westward Electrojet and the Cross-Tail Current Sheet During Substorms R.E. Lopez,' H. Spence, 2 and C.-I. Mengj
In this paper we present the results of a study using data from AMPTE&ME, ground stations, and DMSP F7 during substorms. We have examined 12 events during which CCE was located near the neutral sheet and observed the disnuption of the cross-tail current. During these events there were simultaneous ground magneti field data near to the CCE local time sector. DMSP F7 crossed the nightside aJoral oval within 40 minutes of substorm onset at CCE during five of the events. We find that the data are consistent with a near-Earth substormn initiation. We also find that the Tsygmeako [1987) magnetic field model requires an additional taillike sts during substonus, which corrsponds to an equatorward displacement of auroral zone field lines.
Assuming that the center of the electiojet is drawn from the near-Earth region, the magnitude of this displacement is about 10 to 2*.
1.0 INTRODUCTION the boundary between the lobe and the plasma sheet, which implies One of the most important signatures of a magnetospheric sub-that the FACs map to the distant tail. On the other hand, models storm is the reconfiguration of the magnetotail magnetic field such as the near-Earth neutral line model [e.g., McPherron at al., towards a more dipolar orientation [McPherron et al., 1973 [McPherron et al., ], 1973 and the current disruption model [e.g., Akasofi, 1972] sugwhich is known as a dipolarization. The dipolarization of the gest that the FACs which constitute the current wedge have a magnetic field is due to the reduction of a portion of the crostail relatively near-Earth origin. current [L.i, 1978; Kamfisann. 1987] . That reduction has been
The near-Earth (S 10 RE) region of the magnetotail beyond interpreted in terms of the formation of a substorm current wedge geosynchronous orbit has been extensively explored by the [e.g., McPherron et al., 1973] which diverts a portion of the current AMPTFE/CCE satellite. Among other results, it has been found that into the ionosphere via field-aligned currents (FACs), thereby the phenomenological features of the dipolarization. and the asreducing the equatorial current within a longitudinally limited sec-sociated injection of energetic particles, depend critically upon the tor. The sector encompassed by the current wedge expands longinu-position of the observing satellite relative to the neutral sheet dinally with time [e.g., Nagai, 1982] . The current wedge closes in [Lopez et al., 1988a; 1989] . A satellite near the neutral sheet will the ionosphere through an enhanced westward electrojet, which observe an increase in the total field magnitude, whereas a satellite terminates in a stricture known as the westward travelling surge far from the neutral sheet will observed a decrease in the field (WTS) [Baunjohann et aal, 1981; 1.0W ad Buchert, 1988] .
magnitude [Lopez et al., 1988a] . Several cases have been pubThe origin of the FACs which feed the substorm current wedge, lished in which CCE was very close to the neutral sheet during and thus the westward electrojet and the WTS, is an important substorms [Takahashi et al., 1987; Lui at al., 1988; question which bears on the basic nature of substorms. The bound-1989; 1990a] . In those events CCE observed dramatic magnetic amy layer model [e.g., Rostaker and Eamsan, 1987n explicitly field and energetic particle variations during what has been termed addresses this issue. That model postulates that the WTS is com-current sheet disruption, and during one of these events the current posed of FACs flowing through the plasma sheet boundary layer at sheet disruption was apparently linked to a WTS observed on the ground [Lop= at al., 1990a4. The observation of current sheet diruption in the near-Earth 'ppice'd Research Corporation, Landover, Maryland magnetotail, along with multisatellite studies [Lopez et al., 1988b ; 'Space Sciences Laboratory, The Aerospace Corporation, Los 1990b; Lopez and Lu, 1990; Ohtani at aL, 1988] Iam and aini in VDH coordinates. 71w onse began at -2209 UT. cross were used during this study; those data generally have a tine resolution of 1 minute. DMSP F7 is a sun-synchronous polarand die unusually close longitudinal conjunction~ between CCE and orbiting satellite with an altitude of about 840 km. a period of the ground stations. However, DMSP P7 data are not available for 101.5 minutes, and am orbital plane approximately along the this event. CCE was located at a radial distance of 8.1 RE. a 1035-2235 local tine meridian. A more detailed descripteion odie magnetic local time of 0038 MLT, and a magnetic latitude of -6A*. DMS? spacecraft and the instunmentation may be found in Hardy G3iven that ICp was 2. the estimated position of the no"ra sheet was et al. [1984] mid Cu ssenhoven, et al. [1965] .
0.2 RE north of CCE 9Leper. 1990]. This -neutral sheet-position, The CCE magnesomieter data. were exurnined to find susoi which is to say the point at which the V camponent is epctedW to that occurred when CCE was not too far foran the neuitral sheet.
reverse s4gn is 0.3 RE 5 north of the minimum nagneoc field value Soame of thessse ae crent sheet disruptions that have ben along the field line threading CCE in the Tsyganenkom [1987 moddescribed in detail in Previous studies [Takahuashi er aL. 1987 ; Laiz cl. The model ionospheric: footpoint at 100 kin of the CCE field at aL. 1988, Lzpaet al, 1L 989, 19904l Others ameven that line was 6.6* N, l05.9* E in PACE coordinate. occurred when CCE was relatively close to the neutral sbr u
The magnetic field data for the event are presented in Figure 1 . not within the main distribution of the r a5sstil current. to determine the latitudinal, position of the center of the westward electrojet relative to the observing station [e.g.. Snwtm and Rostoker, 1983 ]. Therefore we infer that at the onset of the activity 5351KAU the westward electrjet was centered directly over MUO. at 64.7 I N, 106.6* E. These coordintates assume that the electojet was at an ~U alitdeof 10 kin, the altitude of the field line footpoints, andl this 51151 --sane altitude will be used in calculating all ground coordinates.
N
The stations PEL and KAU are I* equatorward and poleward, raypectively, of MUO, and the Zperturbations indicate that the 49884'--------------------------PEL electrojet was poleward and equatorward. yrpyspectively, of those stations. Thus in this case it is possible to localize the latitudinal position of the center of the electrojet with a precision of -1l.s.0 60 2.0 00U * We may also use the ground data to detrmne~ the poluaw1ar200200000U boundary of the westward electrojet. At 2212 UT. positive Z per- KAU. Since these were also the largest such perturbations, we infer that the poleward boundary of the westward electrojet at that time ... of Lopez [1990] places CCE precisely at the neutral sheet, while theminimmn magnetic field magnitude along theTsyganenko I I ' l'I t I [19871 field line threading CCE was located 0.3 RE north of the satellite. The ionospheric foot of that field line was located at 66.7* N. 116.9 W. The CCE magnetic field data are presented in Figure  H  4 ; the difference in the time axis between this figure and that in Takahashi et al. [1987] is due to a 20s offset in (all) the CCE data that has been corrected in this figure. The V component was T negative indicating that CCE was slightly above the neutral sheet, in contrast to the neutral sheet model prediction. The field magn-T-500 nT rode was -S ni', this is a typical value when CCE is very close to the neutral sheet during the late growth phase. The onset of activity occurred just before 1153 UT, and there was an intensification of activity just before 1200 UT.
Magnetic field data from the ground station at College (65.3 * N, D 98.4 W) are presented in Figure 5 . College was 1.2 hours east of the CCE footpoint, which adds some uncertainty to the determination of the latitudinal position of the westward electrojet at the CCE local time meridian. At 1153 UT, College observed a slowly College growing westward electrojet equatorward of the station that was probably associated with the substorm, but there was no signature in the D component. A much more rapid development of the electrojet, this time accompanied by a D perturbation, occurredjust after 1200 UT, several minutes after the 1153 UTonset at CCE. We consider this later development to be the expansion of the substorm current wedge into the College sector. The seven minute delay may be a local time effect since on average it takes -7 minutes for the edge of a substorm current wedge to expand one hour of local time [Lope2 ti al., 1988b] . Also, it may be that the 1200 UT intensifica- nal sector affected by the substorm expanded in discrete steps as discussed by Wiens and Rostoker [1975] .
Since CCE did not move very much from 1153 UT to 1200 UT, o. 0 TRthe model ionospheric footpoint is essentially the same in both cases. The real footpoints were almost certainly different since SAlthere had been a measurable change in the field between 1153 UT and 1200 UT. At the onset of the sharp H decrease, the Z compo-'"'t fiw I -• ' I1nent exhibited small negative and positive perturbations. This suggests that the electrojet center oscillated slightly over the station, or T N 0 I ithat several small, variable electrojets formed in close latitudinal 2Mo iproximity. Therefore we conclude that at the onset of the event the electrojet center was located at -65.3 N in the College sector, and Fig. 6. Precipitating particle data DMSP F7 on 28 August 1986. DMSP F7 passed over the polar cap just -1 hour to the west of CCE in close temporal proazmity to the onset of the evenL At 1, 154 UTit encountered the boundary between the lobe and the plasma sheet at a latitude of 80 . Continuing equatorward, the satellite reached the poleward edge of a bright arc at 1158 UT. The arc was located at -66', and we associate it with the substoin westward eletroje example of the low altitude signature of the dispersionless subHowever, DMSP F7 crossed the arc before it crossed the terminastorm injection boundary discussed by Newell and Meng [1987] .
tor, and a limited regionjust to the east and west of the flight path is Poleward of the injection boundary a bright discrete feature was visible. The point at which the arc was crossed was the westernobserved. It was composed of a monoenergetic (-4 keV) electron most extension of a bright region which had expanded poleward region, with a lower energy feature at the poleward boundary. The just to the east of DMSP F7, while to the west the arc was narrow, latitude of the poleward edge of the monoenergetic electron part and it faded out. The satellite apparently crossed the most equatorwas 65.5", and the entire discrete arc extended to a latitude of ward discrete arc just as it started to brighten as the substorm was 66.2". It is important to note that poleward of the arc there was a expanding into that sector. Assuming that the poleward edge of the region filled with weak discrete features, and that the boundary bright arc is near the center of the the auroral electrojet [e.g., between the lobe and the plasma sheet was located at a geomagSamsom and Rostoker, 1983], we find that one hour to the west of netic latitude of 80 just 11.2" west of the CCE footpoint.
CCE the electrojet was centered at -66 *, and one hour to the east it The DMSP F7 image data (not shown) indicates that the bright was centered at -65.3 *. From this information we estimate that the arc seen in the particle data was associated with the substorm. The latitude of the electrojet center in the CCE sector was -65.7'. event took place in late August and DMSP F7 was in the northern
The remaining ten events have been analyzed in a similar fashhemisphere; this is not the best situation for auroral photography.
ion as those discussed above. The results of this investigation are 7 presented in Table I . Each event, including those discuss.i above, the onset, which limits us to five out of the twelve events. The final is listed by the time (within 5 minutes) and date of ocur-ence. The column is labeled "Shift." It will be discussed in the next section second cohumn gives the radius (in Rx) and the marnetic local time when we examine the implications of these results. (im SM coordinates) of CCE at the time indicated for each evenL The third column list the ionospheric footpoints of the field line 4.0 DISCUssION threading CCE. Northern and southern footpoints are given for
The results presented in Table 1 are completely consistent with those events for which data from both auroral zones were availthe near-Earh substonn initiation scenario. The electrojet posiable. The center positions af the westward electrojets were detertions found in this study are also consistent with the results of mined exclusively from the ground magnetumeter data, with the Craven and Frank [19871. who found that during substorms auroral exception of the 28 August 1986 event (discussed above), and brightening begins at -66". then expands poleward. Moreover, the southern electrojet on 7 May 1985. That position was determined neutral sheet at R -8 to 9 Rj consistently maps to the equatorward from the poleward boundary of a discrete arc (the only one) obedge of the amoral zone, which is additional evidence that the nearserved by DMSP P7. Since it was almost certain that this arc was Earth region surveyed in detail by CCE is indeed the region of the one that brightened, its position may be used as an indicator of substorm initiation. In those cases where the center of the electrojet the electrojet position. The arc was observed 20 minutes before the is well-placed, that latitudinal position was always equatorward of onset of the substorm. During the growth phase discrete arcs drift the CCE footpoint, and there is no case were the center of the equatorward [e.g., Tanskanen et al., 19871 . Therefore the position electrojet was observed to be initially poleward of the CCE footof the arc 20 minutes before the breakup provides us with the poinL Moreover, in the case of the 28 August 1986 event, it is maximum possible latitude for the center of the substorm elecobvious that the nuts equatorward portion of the afforal oval trojet. The boundary between the plasma sheet and lobe was deterbrightened first. mined from DMSP P7 particle data. The position of the boundary
The available evidence argues strongly against the boundary (magnetic latitude and longitude), and the time at which the layer model [e.g, Rotoker and Eastman, 1987) . Again, the 28 boundary was crossed are listed. This position is listed only for August 1986 case is unambiguous. The brightening arc and the those events when P7 reached the boundary within 40 minutes of center of the substorm westward electrojet were located 14" fhom le to 2* in latitudie, assuming that the near-Earth region sh no h same is trm for the 7 May 1985 case, when the preprovides the bulk of the current for die westward electroje sinned electsojet center was l.9* equasorward of tie boundary. Since the westward electrojet trinmates in tie stage lead and th
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